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Summer Message To Our
Affiliate Organizations
I hope all Affiliate members are having a great bluebird year.
I know we are having one of our better years here on our trail.
Nesting started very early and has shown no signs of letting
up. Some of our birds are now in their third nesting.
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We have a new Affiliate that has just joined us, the New Jersey
Bluebird Society, headquartered in Union, New Jersey. Most
of their members are bluebird trail monitors, and they have
voted to join NABS as an Affiliate. I would like to encourage
their members to join NABS if they have not already done
so. New Jersey or any other Affiliate member may go to
www.nabluebirdsociety.org/aplus to sign up or renew for a
reduced rate.
Our Affiliate in Tennessee, Bluebirds Across America, has put
together a wonderful convention for NABS and its members in
Jackson, Tennessee in September. You may read about it and
sign up at www.nabluebirdsociety.org/2011/2011_conf.pdf.
This is the time we get to meet all the good bluebirders we
may have only talked to via email. I would like to encourage
everyone to attend in Jackson September 15-18, 2011.
And what about 2012? We have been fortunate in making
some new friends on our west coast, and you heard it here
first: The Southern California Bluebird Club has agreed to
host NABS in the Fall of 2012 for a convention there. Details
will be provided as soon as they come our way. Farrell Roe,
our newest board member, has graciously offered his help in
organizing and planning for NABS 2012. We also have NABS
2013 tentatively scheduled, but will keep the lid on that until
later.
Now go out and tend to your Bluebirds!
Phil Berry
First Vice President for Affiliate Relations

North American Bluebird Society saved the following resources by using 6893 pounds of Reincarnation Matte
(FSC), made with 100% recycled fiber and 60% post-consumer waste, processed chlorine free, designated
Ancient Forest FriendlyTM and manufactured with electricity that is offset with Green-e® certified renewable
energy certificates.
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From the President
Jonathan Ridgeway

Greetings of peace.
I was recently invited to address the Purple Martin
Conservation Association during their annual
conference at Tom’s Ridge in Erie, PA this August.
They told me they did not want me to talk about birds
or birding. Rather, they prefer I offer some academic
observations in my own area, management, about
what a small number of people including myself have
done over the past four or five years to make NABS
seem so much better off than it used to be a few years
earlier. As well, they wanted to know my opinions
about what can be done to enable NABS to sustain the
progress of its development in the future.
There are important factors about this publication
which need to be understood. The opinions I am
expressing are my own and have nothing to do with
any NABS policy, plan or intention. If any of these
ideas ever do come onto the NABS horizon it will be
the result of due process and due deliberation. The
most important factor is that this is the first occasion
when these opinions are being revealed to the officers
and other Board members because this is the first
time these particular thoughts were ever reduced to
writing in a narrative form. This public presentation
of my view is respectfully submitted with the highest
regard to everyone concerned. I will be receptive to
responses involving any of the content described here,
whether favorable or contrary, whoever may offer
them. It is especially extended as a cordial invitation
to the officers and other Board members.
The way my own story came about was like the
timing of a perfect storm. My wife, Lynne, just
retired after 35 very successful years on her job at
the same time as I retired with nearly four decades
of progressively responsible experience in my public
service career. We moved from our home in Queens,
NYC, to our 1850 farm house in the rural Hudson
River Valley where we had been spending weekends
and vacations for decades. We put up our first nestbox
and learned about New York State Bluebird Society.
They introduced us to news about a NABS conference
which became our first when we went to see the
migration of the Sandhill Cranes on the Platte River.
During the last 20 years on my job I took at least two
or three management classes every single year; time
management, stress management, senior project
management, strategic planning, team building, and a
host of others. As years went by I developed my own
very clear sense of management beliefs and style. I
had visions and theories I wished I could prove. All
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of a sudden NABS presented me with a leadership
opportunity which was a better proving ground and
more worthy than any I could have imagined. Lynne
and I joined the Board at a time when things were
still falling apart. Within the previous six months
all the officers were abruptly replaced while the
organization was heading for bankruptcy. Some of the
new officers considered themselves to be temporary.
Lynne and I promptly became deeply committed to
the organization’s purpose and really wanted to do
something to help it succeed.
By my measure, the proof is in the result. I assert
that the improvements experienced by the NABS
organization since my concepts began to be employed
have been a satisfying demonstration of their validity.
Doctor Maslow, a great master of management, one of
my personal heros and one of my mother’s Brooklyn
College professors, said “nothing is more practical
than a good theory.”
Perhaps without anyone realizing what was
happening, the first change NABS made to get back
on its feet was to discard its old financial business
model. Before Lynne and I joined the Board, all
the paid jobs had been eliminated. Regardless of
how it went down, NABS suddenly became an
all-volunteer organization, the essence of which I
have endeavored to perpetuate up to the present
time. The physical place of business was closed and
rendered unnecessary by more efficient operations
that were developed. Everyone works from their
respective remote locations dispersed throughout
North America. Actually the Board is a very closely
knit group because we are each only an email or
phone call away from one another. We do not concern
ourselves with frequent face to face meetings but
we recognize that they are valuable at least now
and again. In the interim, we have regular monthly
conference call business meetings.
Before, NABS had a physical office staffed by a paid
Executive Director and other paid personnel. A large
portion of regularly reoccurring overhead was not
sustained by a sufficient incoming revenue stream.
Again, regardless of anyone’s performance, the result
was a constantly increasing negative cash flow. Now,
when our volunteers do not do a good job they do
not get paid, whereas otherwise their pay comes
only in the form of due recognition and personal
self gratification. Mitigating the financial pressures
made it possible for the organization to focus on the
urgency of other pressing problems. Among others,
Teddy Roosevelt used to say something like this,
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“When you are up to your belt in alligators, it is not
a time to wonder if you should have drained the
swamp.”
Even when the money was on a positive track, plenty
of other alligators were rushing toward us, each
wanting to be fed. Each had to be fended off in its
own time, depending on its level of urgency and
importance. Even now there are plenty of extremely
important needs which were conspicuous from
the outset and yet they have still not been finally
resolved. Some challenges were so demanding they
took a long time to be resolved. We are not done
yet and we are still working on them. Some very
important needs have seen no progress at all because
they have been overshadowed by more urgent
matters and some squeaky wheels.
Going back to early 2007, there was one complex
pressure so urgent that it was taking the lion’s
share of attention every day, day after day, every
time we were in contact with one another and often
in between. Mid-September was locked in on the
calendar, set and unable to be moved. That was when
NABS was scheduled to host a conference for itself
in Athens, GA, a project decided by our predecessors
in a place far away from even our nearest Board
member. The Board had no say in a lot of decisions
and there were plenty of competing interests. NABS
set the bar very high for itself and when all was said
and done we managed to produce a truly remarkable
event. It really is too bad that more people did not
come and have the opportunity to appreciate how
great it was.
So what was next? NABS was trying to publish
a quarterly journal in a most unsatisfactory way.
Many of the editions were mailed out way after their
scheduled date and none got out on time. Bernie
Daniel was doing the best he could as a volunteer
editor, especially considering the limited spare time
he had to pay attention to his volunteer commitments
while he was working on his very responsible and
demanding full time public service job. It was bad
enough that he was getting so little cooperation from
people who might have submitted articles and other
materials to publish but we were having an awful
time trying to get the issues printed and mailed
out promptly, even after Bernie did his part of the
work. A long time before the conference in Georgia,
Bernie began asking me to find someone else better
suited to be the editor. It was an amazing thing that
he continued to hold on as long as he did. I will not
forget his essential contribution.
We all breathed a sigh of relief when we got home
from Athens. It was soon after that we started looking
for professional help to do the journal. Several
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months later Scott started working for us. It was not
just a stroke of good fortune. The reason the search
was so successful was because the planning was so
careful and process of filling the position was so
deliberate. This was the first step away from having
volunteers do everything. Beginning with the summer
of 2008, the look and quality of the publication were
completely restyled to more accurately reflect the
international recognition NABS seeks to maintain.
Since then NABS has been publishing Bluebird, a
professional quality 32-page quarterly magazine
comprised of photographs, scientific research, how-to
articles and other related material of general interest
which regularly circulates on time to more than 2,500
members throughout the United States and Canada.
As a significant demonstration of conservation
leadership, NABS has the journal printed on 100%
recycled paper comprised of more than 50% postconsumer content, using only nontoxic, nonmetallic
vegetable inks. We recently increased it to 36 pages
and decided to begin publishing an Eco Audit in
every issue to report the cumulative benefit of our
conservation initiative in terms of BTUs of energy,
pounds of greenhouse gases, gallons of water and
pounds of solid waste mitigated.
Motivating volunteers is not as simple as managing a
paid workforce of employees who do their jobs if they
care to keep them. It has been crucial to our current
model to have a sufficient number of volunteers
sharing the same aspirations to see NABS flourish
and a significant level of mutual respect which has
typically begotten valuable friendships. Strategic
alliances need to be formed throughout the fabric of
any enterprise and so they have been here. I believe it
is easier to maintain a high standard of excellence in a
volunteer environment of cooperation than it is where
you have a spirit of competition which might be more
effective in an enterprise based on financial gain.
We currently have about 2,500 members, perhaps
under 2,000 memberships including individual and
household memberships. The trend over the past
several years seems to have been that four to five
hundred memberships do not renew when the term
of their dues expires, four to five hundred new ones
take their place, and the total stays fairly consistent
with some slight overall growth. The primary
initiatives NABS applies to manage this stability
are emails and letters reminding members to renew,
asking members to renew for multiple years at a
time, our “PCB campaign” asking former members
to please come back, and of course, indicating the
membership expiration dates on the address labels
when we mail the quarterly journals and including
membership information and materials in each
edition. I anticipate that by the time you read this
or soon after you do, the PCB project is likely to be
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completed and exhausted. As a result of the brilliant
performance of Membership Chair Sherry Linn and
her extremely industrious committee, I am confident
that the systems and procedures they developed will
readily enable others to continue the pattern of their
effectiveness at any time in the future when any of the
volunteers may choose to carry less of the burden. If
the workload is reallocated, the Board and a new paid
staff or volunteers ought to be able to devise ways
to reduce the number who do not renew, increase
the number who join or rejoin, or both. There are
vastly more bluebirders in North America then the
few who are currently members of NABS. Perhaps
ways could be devised to attract a greater share of
that market if we had professional help. Developing
a larger membership base will increase the amount
of dues collected and the cost to make it happen
could potentially pay for itself. Since long ago our
policy has been to not increase the minimum cost of
memberships because we are able to rely on people to
select more generous levels within their means when
they cared to do so. We prefer not to prohibit anyone
from joining because the price is too high, especially
since we made such fine improvements to the journal.
The exceptional accomplishments of Treasurer
Greg Beavers have involved the highly responsible
management of the NABS finances; proposing and
implementing account and investment choices,
participating in budget preparations and spending
policies, interacting with tax accountants and
overseeing the preparation of returns, as well as
the day to day management of a continuous flow of
revenue and spending, especially the membership
payments that we so much enjoy receiving. It could
be reasonable to reassign some of the day to day
drudgery and consolidate it with related membership
activities if these things can be done without
sacrificing accountability, but this will be a very
serious consideration.
Vice President for Affiliate Relations Phil Berry is the
go-to guy when any of the Affiliate organizations
have issues or questions they care to present. He
is the primary contact liaison with host Affiliates
for all of the annual conferences and the main
conduit for organizations who may want to become
NABS Affiliates. Phil has only held this position
since the beginning of this year but he is making
excellent strides to try to fill the enormous vacuum
created when his great predecessor, Brian Swanson,
stepped down as VP to limit himself to the role of an
important member of the Board.
Some of the communication between NABS and
the Affiliates can be reassigned, procedural matters
can be managed as routine and policy matters can
be referred to the Board. The business of annual
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conferences can have the same strategy. A way paid
workers might help create a self-funding revenue
stream could be to orchestrate one of the conferences
themselves, especially in a year when an Affiliate host
is unable to be identified. This was a concept pursued
by one of my well respected predecessors, NABS
President Steve Garr, but the potential to generate as
much income as was hoped for was undermined by a
vast array of challenges too numerous or complex to
describe here, particularly since they are not germane
to this topic.
The meticulous methodology Lynne applies as
Secretary, to take the minutes, is to take only limited
notes during conference call meetings. She prepares
the minutes by listening to the recording later at a
more manageable pace and interrupting periodically
to write the actual motions and votes and accurately
summarize events which transpired. Minutes are not
transcriptions so the recordings are not discarded
until after each of the minutes are adopted. This
permits Lynne to participate in calls the same as other
Board members without losing any part of the record.
It has been extremely valuable during periods when
a lot was going on. The style and process of taking
minutes would be within the purview and discretion
of any other Secretary elected to that responsibility
and up to the Board to determine their satisfaction or
rectify any concerns. I see little within the Secretary’s
area which ought to be reallocated.
What goes to the heart of my circumstance as
president is that I serve as the Chief Executive Officer
and Chairman of the Board and at the same time,
I perform many duties which might otherwise be
managed by an Executive Director. As Chairman I
lead the agenda, as CEO I decide what to delegate
and as Executive Director I do myself what I choose
not to delegate. I accept a lot of broad responsibility
for the good of NABS but it is unlikely many others
will come out of the woodwork, willing to take a
nearly full time job like this without compensation,
even if they are recently retired as I was when I began.
If the rest of the Board and I are not able to segregate
ourselves from a lot of the day to day business, I
doubt NABS will ever be able to find people willing
to serve and become any of the next officers. It is not
premature at this time for anyone to notify us if they
are willing to be a candidate for Board membership
and to be a partner in the success.
During my term as president I have been a major
participant in a number of demanding projects
which will probably not need to be revisited in the
foreseeable future. These included a comprehensive
revision of the Bylaws and other authorizing
documents, a code of ethics and conflict of interest
policy, website terms and conditions; all the
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documents pertaining to the search for an editor,
choosing a selection, implementing the arrangements;
also some efforts to defend the NABS trademark.

more executive, and both could be made less labor
intensive. Otherwise, it may be more difficult to find
new people to sit on the Board.

NABS also encountered some sleeping dragons
that woke up wanting to be fed. At various times,
penalty notices were received from the States of
Ohio and Maryland saying prior year charitable
solicitation filings were delinquent. Later a debt
collector representing the Ohio Attorney General’s
office demanded nearly $1,100, mostly in penalties,
because he said NABS was overdue filing sales tax
returns. I asked the State of Maryland for copies of
the original organizing documents only to learn that
the NABS articles of incorporation had been forfeited
by proclamation of the Governor and needed to be
revived. I do not recall any of those matters taking
near as much time, care, or effort to resolve as the
16 day old 35-day notice of audit that came to me
from the IRS in 2007, just four months after I was
elected president, not even the nearly $4,000 penalty
notice from them this year for late filing of no tax due
returns. I believe there is plenty of reason for me to
feel good about having been able to defend the audit,
reinstate the status of the articles of incorporation,
settle each of the tax events, and have every single
one of the penalties abated. Now that these issues
are behind us there is little reason for a successor of
mine in the near future to fear they will face demands
like this as long as they stay current with any annual
returns that are due. Documents can be prepared to
structure the delegation of responsibility to tend to
such matters, the same as they can to deal with the
bookkeeping, membership and Affiliate activities, etc.

I contend that an Executive Director such as
an independent contractor might not have to
be concerned with payroll, time keeping, time
and leave, performance evaluations and other
personnel supervision matters, nor office rent and
upkeep of a work space, as they had in prior NABS
administrations. If this were so there could be enough
time to do the work that has a direct impact on the
delivery of services such as volunteer opportunities,
membership development and customer service,
member and Affiliate benefits, advertising, grant
applications, the business of the website storefront
and other things which could improve the overall
revenue stream at the same time as they advance our
mission and purpose. There would be no harm if the
Board ceased to make regular Zeleny contributions
if, by reallocating budget items to fund an Executive
Director, NABS found someone able to bring in
more Zeleny contributions or grants from alternative
sources to compensate for discontinuing the Board’s
periodic demonstrations of generosity.

The NABS budget for the twelve month period
ending April 30, 2007, included $49,900 for Executive
Director and other salaries, rent, utilities, work space
wiring, grass mowing and office supplies—more
than 57% of the $86,900 total budget. The 2011 budget
of $83,350 includes $15,000 of donations from the
operations resources into the Zeleny endowment
plus more than $28,300 of other items not factored
into the 2007 spending plan such as preparation and
presentation of conservation awards, scientific grants,
an education project and merchandise for resale,
more than 52% of the current budget. I have a high
degree of confidence that an opportunity for someone
to manage the business of an international nonprofit
environmental conservation organization like NABS,
is one that would be very attractive even within our
means.
Resources can be reallocated to pay for any constant
workflow if ever there are not enough volunteers
able and willing to meet the need. If this were to
develop, the role of Board members would likely
become more legislative, the officers would become
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An effective way for an organization like NABS to
approach a solution like this might be through the
use of performance contracts or MOUs as NABS has
with its editor. It would be simple enough to convert
any work to the job descriptions of organization
employees if such a strategy is determined to
be suitable at a later date. Taking this kind of
intermediate step will provide the likelihood of a
manageable transition.
It will probably be prudent for the Board to consider
plans to engage people to do some of the Executive
Director’s work and as much as necessary of the other
vital work currently performed by a small number
of very hard working and dedicated volunteers,
especially the officers and a few others who really
do a lot. I believe it would be constructive to at least
contemplate some kind
of plan before the 2012
convention, the next time
our Board will be having
elections. Perhaps this
article may stimulate some
useful discussion to that
effect, but as any other item
on the Board’s agenda, it
will need to take its turn.
Thank you.
Yours in peace,
Jonathan Ridgeway
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From the Managing Editor
Scott W. Gillihan

I used to participate in a very active online discussion group about birds. Periodically, someone would broach
the topic of cats as predators of birds, and the fur would fly. Well-meaning, reasonable people who had been
having polite, civil discussions about birds would sort themselves into two warring camps: pro-cat and anticat. After a week or two of name-calling and mud-slinging, things would cool down and folks would go back
to pleasant conversations about hybrid warblers and martin migration and so forth. But you could count on
someone throwing a cat into the mix at some point, and everything would descend into warfare again. It got so
bad that the moderators finally banned the topic of cats.
I mention this because this issue includes an article about why cats should be
kept indoors. This wasn’t done to provoke anyone or create controversy, or
to push people to choose sides. I have a foot firmly in both camps: I became a
biologist because I love animals, including birds and cats. However, as a biologist,
I understand the devastating effects free-ranging cats have on bird populations,
and the dangers faced by free-ranging cats. Our two cats are strictly indoor cats,
as were their two predecessors in our home. I hope you’ll receive the article in the
spirit it is presented: There’s room for both birds and cats in our lives, provided
cats are kept indoors.
Many thanks to Evelyn Cooper (Editor of Bayou Bluebird Nest News, the newsletter
of the Louisiana Bayou Bluebird Society) and Regina Garr (Editor of The Fledgling,
the newsletter of the Missouri Bluebird Society) for allowing us to reprint articles
from their newsletters; the folks at BioOne (who kindly provide me with free
access to scientific journals used in the Research Review); and the many talented
authors and photographers who contributed material to this issue.
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Letters
to
Bluebird

I

have an interesting question that I have
not seen in any research in my more
than twenty years in helping bluebirds.
House Sparrows in the city of Tulsa
build their woven ball nests, often in
community groups, in small trees, bushes,
and hedges. They also ignore bird houses
and eat black oil sunflower seeds.
Fifteen miles away in rural Coweta they
take bluebird boxes, do not build their ball
nests, and are not attracted to black oil
sunflower seeds.
I am wondering if two populations have
developed as has happened with the
resident and migrating Canada Geese.
It would appear that such a clear
difference would call for some research.
Bob Walshaw
NE OK

T

he New York State Bluebird Society
2010 Nest Box Survey results are
in. The total number of respondents
was 140. The total number of bluebirds
fledged was 4,234. The primary conditions
hampering bluebirds nesting were heat
and cold, competition from other species
for nest boxes, insects, and animals such
as raccoons, red squirrels, or cats. We
asked our respondents to comment on the
use of paired or unpaired nest boxes. The
majority felt that paired boxes resulted in
neither higher nor lower bluebird use.
Deb Wines
Cortland, NY
Send your letters to
NABSeditor@gmail.com
or
NABS Editor
5405 Villa View Dr.
Farmington, NM 87402
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Report from the 32nd NABS Annual General Meeting
Bill Read

T

he 32nd Annual Meeting of the North American
Bluebird Society (NABS) was unique in that it
was a rare international meeting, hosted for the
second time by the Ontario Eastern Bluebird Society
(OEBS).
The site chosen was the Royal Botanical Gardens
(RBG) in Burlington, Ontario. Burlington is a
commercial/industrial city of 165,000 people on the
north shore of Lake Ontario. The RBG encompasses
1,096 hectares (2,708 acres). It is one of over 600
Botanical Gardens around the world and like many
other prominent ones, it is a scientific and educational
institution whose business is plants.
While accommodation for delegates was not available
at the RBG, hotels close by were used and the site
proved ideal. The lecture rooms were spacious, sound
systems clear, and the in-house restaurant was able to
provide all the meals.
The Conference theme was “Cavity Nesters Back
To Basics”. This was emphasized in the Conference
brochure given to each delegate upon registration
on the Friday or Saturday. The number registered
totalled 109: 32 from Canada, 76 from the US, and
surprisingly, one from Germany. They came from 12
different states in the US and 3 different provinces in
Canada.
On Thursday, September 9, Bill Read, President and
founder of the OEBS welcomed the delegates with an
overview of the history of the Eastern Bluebird and its
current status in Ontario. Prior to the presentation the
OEBS conservation award for 2009 was presented to
Chris Lyons.
On Friday, September 10, Melissa Fuller, Aquatic
Director of the RBG, conducted a field trip to look
at the function and operation of the carp exclusion
control at Cootes Paradise Marsh. Also, Virginia
Hildebrandt, OEBS member, led a tour of the RBG
gardens. In addition, Bill Read provided a field trip to
view the reintroduced Trumpeter Swans. Also, Tom
Kott, OEBS member, led a narrated boat tour of the
entire Hamilton Harbour aboard the Harbour Queen.
Speakers on Friday included Bill Read on banding
birds from nestboxes; Don Wills, conservation
director for OEBS, discussed his work with the
endangered Prothonotary Warbler; David Galbraith,
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head of Science at the RBG, outlined the science
programs underway at the RBG; naturalist Sherry
Linn, member of NABS, discussed the status of the
Mountain and Western Bluebird in British Columbia;
and Elisabeth van Stam from Bird Studies Canada
described the threatened Chimney Swift in Canada.
Also, on Friday evening the NABS Affiliate meeting
was held, presided over by President Jonathan
Ridgeway.
On Saturday, September 12, Mark Nash of the
Canadian Peregrine Foundation gave a live
presentation on birds of prey. John Tautin, from
the Purple Martin Conservation Association in
Pennsylvania, discussed their conservation efforts; Dr.
Bridget Stuchbury discussed songbird conservation
using geo-locators; and Dr. Lyle Friesen from the
Canadian Wildlife Service described his work with
miniature cameras in monitoring Wood Thrush nests
in fragmented woodlots.
The days’ events closed with the evening banquet
at which an OEBS conservation award for 2010 was
handed out to Don Bissonnette. President Jonathan
Ridgeway gave a short address on the state of NABS.
Banquet speaker Beverley Kingdon, known as the
“swan lady,” discussed the successful reintroduction
of the Trumpeter Swan into Ontario.
On Sunday, September 12, two field trips were
offered; one to the Hawk Cliff raptor viewing area
on the north shore of Lake Erie near Port Stanley and
a tour of the oldest banding and bird observatory in
North America at Long Point.
We were fortunate in that the weather was good
during the entire conference, which contributed
greatly to the success of our tours and field trips.
OEBS has a membership of 250 people. Our affairs are
conducted by a President and Executive Committee
of 8 people. All of us regard it a great privilege and
honour to have been your host for the 32nd NABS
Annual General Meeting. We made many new friends
from both sides of the border and found many of our
problems are similar. We found we are all banded
together in the great cause of nature conservation.
We think the Conference was a great success and
hope you did too.
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NABS 2011: Updates and Corrections

J

ust a reminder that this year’s annual conference is being hosted by Bluebirds Across
America, and will be held September 15–18 at the Doubletree Hotel in Jackson,
Tennessee. Full details can be found in the Spring issue of Bluebird or on our website:
www.nabluebirdsociety.org. The deadline for tour reservations is August 1 and the
deadline for conference, meals, and hotel reservations is August 25—but register early to
guarantee your place at this fabulous meeting!
Corrections:
Friday night: Stan Perkins (Carl’s don) will do a one-man show
Saturday night: The evening’s entertainment will be the W. S. Holland Band
Updated Speakers List:
15 September (Thursday)
Time: evening
Speaker: Dick Preston [President of the Tennessee Ornithological Society]
Topic: “Birds and Other Wildlife of West Tennessee”
16 September (Friday)
Time: evening
Speaker: David Pitts [Biologist at the University of Tennessee at Martin, Charter Member of NABS]
Topic: “Mrs. Amelia Laskey—A Tennessee Bluebird Pioneer”
[Mrs. Laskey, an amateur naturalist, studied many species of birds but is best known for her 30+ years of
bluebird research in the Nashville area. She was elected a Fellow in the American Ornithologists’ Union, one of
the highest awards that an ornithologist can receive.]
17 September (Saturday)
Time: afternoon
Speaker No. 1: Bob Peak
[Bob and his wife Judy have for many years monitored the bluebird nestboxes at Land-Between-the-Lakes
(LBL) on the Kentucky-Tennessee border. Recently, they have begun monitoring nestboxes at Lake Barkley
State Park (KY) and John James Audubon State Park (KY).]
Topic: “We Found our Bliss—Bluebirds!”
Time: afternoon
Speaker No. 2: John Bass
[John is a Park Ranger at Montgomery Bell State Park, which is west of Nashville. He has initiated and
monitors an extensive nestbox trail at the park.]
Topic: “Montgomery Bell’s Bluebirds”
Time: afternoon
Speaker No. 3: Carol Reese
[Carol is an Ornamental Horticulture Specialist for the University of Tennessee Extension Service. She will
focus on designing wildlife gardens.]
Topic: “Wild and Lovely—Landscaping for Naturalists”
Time: evening
Speaker: Dr. Jerry Jackson, Professor of Ecological Sciences, Florida Gulf Coast University, Ft. Myers, FL
[Dr. Jackson is an internationally recognized authority on woodpeckers, especially the Ivory-billed
Woodpecker and the Red-cockaded Woodpecker. Perhaps his best known book is “In Search of the Ivory-Billed
Woodpecker.”]
Topic: TBA [but it will probably focus on Ivory-billed Woodpeckers]
Summer 2011						
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Big Boy Blue

T

Elsie K. Eltzroth

he Audubon Society of Corvallis, Oregon (ASC)
has been instrumental in bringing back the
Western Bluebird to the mid-Willamette Valley
since 1976. The Society began a nestbox program
following three decades of serious population decline
of this species. The Society collected basic data with
regard to breeding, mating, rearing young, typical
behavior, and the pattern of dispersal following the
fledging of young of the year. Mortality and cause
of death was also an important feature of the data
compiled. The program received help from home
owners and volunteers who recorded the nesting
activity at boxes they maintained.

legs. They fledged from Noonan’s box (#8529) on May
20, 1997 in the Soap Creek Valley (444-1231). This
territorial male was probably six years old.

The nestlings, and some adults, were banded using
US Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS) metal numbered
bands on one leg every year. The bands are stamped
with nine numbers; the upper four numbers are
called the prefix; the lower five are the suffix. As
many as three colored plastic bands were added to
further identify the birds on the ASC Trail. Unique
color schemes were randomly assigned during some
seasons to identify each bird with its USFWS number.
Records of all banded birds, beginning in 1977, were
sent to the USFWS, and copies of bands and original
field notes were kept in Corvallis for ASC.

Soap Creek. 443-1232 and 444-1231. North of Adair
Village, Oregon.
1997
Noonan (box #8529): An unbanded adult pair
successfully produced two broods.

During inclement weather in early spring, at some
sites, the bluebirds were fed mealworms in special
feeders. Home owners were rewarded with a personal
up-close view of the birds accepting their largess. The
following synopsis is an interesting example of the
data recorded and the paper trail of one exceptional
bluebird male.
In 2003, Linda and Ron Olsen, in the Rosecrest
subdivision, photographed a banded Western
Bluebird in brilliant plumage at their feeder. They
were able to read the metal USFWS band on his right
leg. He had a bright yellow plastic band on the left
leg. His unbanded mate also came to the feeder and
was photographed; however they were nesting in a
neighbor’s box, designated “Desart #8118.” The band
prefix on the male was ‘1571.’ The lower set was either
‘---98’ or ‘---99.’
We found, by a process of elimination, that only three
nestlings were banded with the prefix ‘1571.’ Two
males were banded on the right leg: 1571-56998 and
1571-56999; a female sibling was banded 1571-57000.
A bright yellow plastic band was placed on their left
Summer 2011						

What follows is a trail of historical data of some
of the bluebirds banded in Soap Creek Valley. Our
shorthand for referring to the birds’ bands is:
#: band number
R: right leg
L: left leg
Y: yellow
DG: dark green

1998
Noonan (#8529): An unbanded pair again nested
successfully (possibly the same pair as in 1997, as it is
not unusual for a successful nesting pair to return to
the same box the following year).
Stang (#8610): A male R-#, L-Y and an unbanded
female nested successfully.
1999
Noonan (#8529): Male R-#, L-Y and an unbanded
female nested successfully—perhaps a male offspring
of the 1997 unbanded parents (after maturing, a male
may return to his natal site to nest).
Gallagher (#8214): Male R-#, L-Y and an unbanded
female nested successfully.
Finn (#9637): Two males R-#, L-Y, bands: #1531-99001
and #1531-99276, nested at this site. Each had one
brood; both were unsuccessful. An unbanded female
and both males were found dead.
2000
Noonan (#8529): Male banded R-#, L- Y. First brood
failed. Adults nearby did not nest here again.
Gallagher (#8214): Male R- #, L-Y. Two successful
broods.
2001 and 2000
No males were identified in Soap Creek Valley with a
numbered band on the right leg and a yellow band on
the left leg.
11						Bluebird

Rosecrest Subdivision. 443-1232. North of
Philomath, Oregon.

2001
Desart (box #8118): A nesting pair was seen, but
records were incomplete for brood 1, and bands on
the adults were not recorded.
2002
Desart (#8118): Records show a male, R-leg not visible
for identification but with the L-Y band. The female
was unbanded; they fledged two broods.
2003
Desart/Devos (#8118): Following the
successful nesting in 2002, the pair’s
male (R- #, L-Y) and an unbanded
female selected the same box for brood
1, which fledged successfully in June. It
was during this summer that the male
with the prefix 1571 was photographed
at the Olsen’s feeder. When swallows
usurped #8118, the bluebirds chose
another box, #8118A, at the same site.
Brood 2 failed when a predator killed
the female. Feathers were found inside
the box and outside on the ground;
three hatchlings had been abandoned.

2006
Bluebird R-#, L-Y (by now referred to as Big Boy Blue)
was seen briefly in early spring but disappeared.
Devos (#8118PH): A male from Big Boy Blue’s second
brood in 2005, R-Y/#, L-Y/DG, nested successfully in
his natal box, fledging six healthy young in July!
ASC has provided both data and interesting anecdotal
information to Sialia (the original NABS journal) since
the ASC Trail began. There is no end to the fascinating
stories about the life history of our bluebirds.

2004
Devos (#8118PH): Some bluebirds
are recognized by their characteristic
This picture taken on August 1, 2005 confirmed both the prefix and the suffix
aggressive traits regarding territory,
1571-56998. This extraordinary Western Bluebird was eight years and three
defense of nestbox and mate. It was
months old! Photo by Nan Moore.
gratifying, but not surprising, that R-#,
L-Y was back at the site but using a
third box, #8118PH. This time his mate had been color Data about the Western Bluebirds on the ASC
banded in 2003. They fledged the first brood. Plans
Bluebird Trail was also published in:
were made to photograph the male to read his band
Guinan, J. A., P. A. Gowaty, and E. K. Eltzroth. 2000.
numbers, but he ignored efforts to entice him with
Western Bluebird (Sialia mexicana). The Birds of
mealworms, which he recognized from his having
North America, No. 510 (A. Poole and F. Gill, eds.).
fed at Olsen’s in 2003. He spent all of his time chasing
The Birds of North America, Inc., Philadelphia, PA.
swallows from nearby power lines and fences.
Fortunately a juvenile from the first brood helped
Marshall, D.B., M.G. Hunter, and A.L. Contreras.
the male fledge the second brood after the female
2003. Birds of Oregon: A General Reference. Oregon
disappeared.
State University Press, Corvallis.
2005
Devos (#8118PH): Male R-#, L-Y was seen with an
unbanded female attending nestlings in the box.
Mealworms were placed in a dish on the ground.
R-#, L-Y found them immediately and took them to
the nestlings in the box. The first brood fledged May
30. When the second brood was in the nest, Nan
Moore began taking pictures of R-#, L-Y to verify the
numbers on his band.
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Elsie Eltzroth received her BS in Zoology at Ohio
University in 1947 and a teaching certificate from Central
Missouri State University in 1962. A charter member of
(ASC), NABS, and Oregon Field Ornithologists, Elsie
initiated the ASC Bluebird Trail project in 1976 in an
effort to return the Western Bluebird to the Willamette
Valley. Elsie was a co-author of the Birds of North America
monograph of the Western Bluebird. She contributed
the species account of the Western Bluebird for Birds of
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Oregon: A General Reference (David B.
Marshall, Matthew G. Hunter, Alan L.
Contreras, editors).
She has documented breeding biology,
behavior, longevity, and causes of
mortality including disease. As
coordinator, monitor, master bander, and
licensed rehabilitator, she has authored
articles for magazines and provided data
for scientific papers and other nationally
published books about bluebirds.

Elsie retired in 2003 but was actively
involved until 2008 when Dr. Raylene
Gordin accepted the management of
the ASC Western Bluebird Trail. Dr.
Gordin’s passion and dedication will
ensure that this project will continue
to be successful. Elsie extends her deep
gratitude to the extraordinary volunteer
help from literally hundreds of dedicated
bluebirders during the years she managed
the trail.

Notices from NABS Affiliates

J

oseph F. Gray and John Weinrich of Mid-Coast Audubon Society, a NABS
Affiliate in Maine that produces hundreds of Eastern Bluebird nestboxes
annually, sent along news about their nestboxes. The boxes now offer
protection from enlarged entrance openings created by squirrels by adding a
commercially produced metal entrance opening protector.
The nestboxes bear the “Approved” design seal of NABS. More than 1,000
nestboxes for Eastern Bluebirds have been produced and placed over the
past 35 years. In addition, members have produced hundreds of boxes, of
the same design, for Tree Swallows, Saw-whet Owls, American Kestrels,
Northern Flickers, and Wood Ducks.

Many of the Mid-Coast Audubon Eastern Bluebird nestboxes have been in
continuous service for more than a decade and, with annual cleaning, show
no signs of deterioration, only the natural gray patina of weathering.
Mid-Coast Audubon Society, a 700-member chapter of Maine Audubon
Society, covers a 16,000 square mile area in three counties along coastal Maine.

A

t the 30th Anniversary Celebration of the
Lafayette County Bluebird Society, held
in April in Darlington, Wisconsin, Carol and
John McDaniel were presented with a certificate
and stained glass suncatcher in recognition for
organizing the Society in 1981.
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John Weinrich

Boxes are constructed of durable eastern white pine using coated annularringed nails, with an L-hook closure offering easy swing-up side door
inspection, requiring no tools for opening or cleaning.

Protecting Bluebirds From Buffalo Gnats

H

Les Daniels

ot Springs Village was formed in 1970 as a
gated, heavily wooded community in central
Arkansas. Initially it had one golf course with
associated building lots. In 1974 a group of about 20
residents heard about the rapid decline of bluebirds
in the United States. They decided to form a new
Audubon Chapter in Hot Springs Village dedicated
to protecting bluebirds and helping to reverse their
decline. They installed 20 bluebird nestboxes on their
golf course and began weekly monitoring. Their
program proved to be very successful.
Hot Springs Village (HSV) and its bluebird program
have both grown tremendously ever since. HSV is
now the largest gated community in area in the U.S. It
includes about 26,000 acres, 12 lakes,
20 miles of hiking trails, and nine golf
courses with about 15,000 residents.
Our bluebird monitoring program
has grown to 300 nestboxes on nine
golf courses. Our 42 monitors check
each box weekly from April through
August and record their findings. An
annual report is published in October.
Fledglings in our best years reached
nearly 1400 bluebirds and 400 other birds, mainly
Brown-headed Nuthatches and chickadees.
Our years of increasing success were rudely
interrupted in 2008 when 275 deaths of baby
bluebirds occurred in a six-week period beginning
about mid-April. This was unprecedented in our
years of bluebird monitoring. The babies were all
found in undisturbed nests with no signs of typical
predator attacks. Weather was reviewed and ruled
out as a cause. Chemical use on the golf courses was
examined. It was determined that our courses use
no insecticides and had not changed the dosage of
fungicides and herbicides from previous years.
Karen Rowe of the Arkansas Game and Fish
Department sent several of our frozen dead babies to
the National Wildlife Lab in Wisconsin for analysis.
The lab determined that buffalo gnats caused the
deaths. Buffalo gnats are small, biting black flies that
can swarm and attack birds, animals, and humans.
They are commonly found in central states all the
way north to Canada. They are reportedly worse than
mosquitos on northern lakes in Minnesota. Their bites
can poison baby birds.
Swarms of the gnats have been known to suffocate
animals such as horses, cattle and deer. Farmers in
southern Arkansas sometimes have to use smoke
bombs to protect their livestock. DEET and other
Bluebird					

common insecticides are not effective on buffalo
gnats. The gnats hatch in flowing water. Fortunately,
they die in 30 days and can’t return until the
following spring. Unfortunately, the life of the buffalo
gnats coincides with the peak of the bluebird nesting
season in our area.
In the spring of 2009 we had 175 more deaths of baby
bluebirds. The Wildlife Lab in Wisconsin confirmed
that buffalo gnats were again the cause of the deaths.
We still had not found any recommendations on
insecticides or repellants that would be effective
on the gnats. Our research, mainly on the internet,
continued and eventually found a report that said
pure cooking vanilla was effective in repelling buffalo
gnats.
When the gnats appeared again
in April 2010, we were ready. Our
monitors began applying vanilla
twice a week to the outside of all
nestboxes containing baby birds.
Applying it around all openings in
our wooden nestboxes was almost
100% effective in keeping the gnats
away. We understand that the gnats
are attracted by the breath of the babies as it comes
out of the box. We had only five baby deaths after
the application of vanilla was started on May 1. The
effectiveness of vanilla was further proven when
10 chickadee babies died during May in untreated
nestboxes while bluebird babies in treated houses on
the same golf course all fledged.
Our monitors did a great job in successfully utilizing
vanilla in 2010 and will be ready to use it again in
2011 if the buffalo gnats return. We will continue to
experiment with our application procedures during
any future use. Spray bottle will be tested versus
use of cotton swabs. Once a week applications
will be tried on a limited basis. We will continue
using pure cooking vanilla; synthetic vanilla is not
recommended.
We strongly recommend the use of pure cooking
vanilla by anyone experiencing buffalo gnat
problems! We also would welcome hearing of other
cases of bluebird / buffalo gnat problems. We had not
heard of such problems before our experience of the
last three years.
Special thanks go to Karen Rowe of the Arkansas
Game and Fish Department and the National Wildlife
Lab in Wisconsin for their tremendous help in solving
our buffalo gnat problem and helping to protect our
bluebirds.
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Les Daniels became interested in birding in 1993 after
retiring from Mobil Oil and moving to Hot Springs Village,
Arkansas with his wife, Carolyn. He soon began helping
with the Village’s bluebird monitoring activity. Les has
been Chairman of its Bluebird Monitoring Committee for
the past 12 years. Unfortunately, buffalo gnats did return
to the village this year for the fourth year in a row, but are
under control by our use of vanilla.
Les had an unusual experience in August, 2010 when a
pair of bluebirds nested in the empty Wood Duck house in
his yard. They successfully fledged five babies despite the
hot August afternoons. The 2010 total production from
the house was 24 Wood Duck babies (two families ) in the
spring and five bluebird babies in August.

E

State of the Birds 2011 Report Available

ach year, a consortium of nonprofit bird conservation organizations and U.S. government agencies craft a
“State of the Birds” report to provide the public with critical information on the status of bird populations
in the U.S. This year’s report focuses on public lands and waters, and their role in supporting healthy bird
populations. Some highlights from the report:
“Nearly one-third of U.S. lands and all of our oceans are publicly owned, in 6,000 State Park units, 1,600
Marine Protected Areas, 550 National Wildlife Refuges, 150 National Forests, 394 National Park units, more
than 245 million acres in the National System of Public Lands (BLM), 30 million acres of Department of
Defense lands, and 3.5 million square miles of ocean.”
“These habitats support more than 1,000 bird species, one-third of which are endangered, threatened, or of
conservation concern.“
“Public lands in the East are often the largest blocks of remaining forest in rapidly developing urban
landscapes. Expanding the network of protected lands is important for bird populations. National Parks,
National Forests, and state-owned forests support core populations of eastern birds.“
“Active management on National Forests has
improved habitat for western forest birds. For
example, prescribed fire treatments implemented by
USFS [U.S. Forest Service] in the Inland Northwest
have created habitats for Black-backed, American
three-toed, and White-headed woodpeckers in
locations that were previously unoccupied by these
species.“
Supplemental information on the website includes
stunning distribution maps from the Cornell Lab of
Ornithology, and land ownership data within each
species’ range. For example:
• Western Bluebird: 59% of its range is on public
lands, 41% on nonpublic lands
• Eastern Bluebird: 7% on public lands, 93% on
nonpublic lands
The report is available free of charge at www.stateofthebirds.org
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Why Cats Belong Indoors
Stella Miller

Cats as our Companions
Cats are companion animals, just as dogs are. They
were domesticated thousands of years ago in Egypt
and were brought to the United States a couple of
hundred years ago. Cats evolved from wild species
but are now considered their own separate species,
Felis catus. Although they retain many of their wild
characteristics such as appearance and the urge to
hunt, they are now as domesticated as dogs are.
Would you allow your dog to roam freely in the
neighborhood?
Cats Impact on Birds and Other Wildlife
As an Audubon member, you have no doubt read
about the decline of our native birds. Many bird
populations are in a serious and steep decline due to
three major causes: habitat destruction, window bird
collisions and cat predation. When you add up these
losses, the math is chilling. Hundreds of millions of
birds are killed by cats each year, and between 100
million and a billion die from window collisions.
Factor in habitat loss and you are now looking at an
unsustainable loss
of these species.
Cats also kill prey
animals such as
mice, chipmunks,
squirrels, rabbits,
and other small
mammals,
competing with
native species
such as hawks,
owls, foxes and
other larger wild
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predators that depend on these animals for their
survival. Statistics show that the combined numbers
of birds and small mammals killed each year by cats
is close to one billion. Allowing a well fed house cat to
compete for wild food sources places native predators
at a disadvantage. Bottom line, cats are an invasive
and alien species and do not belong in our ecosystem.
The Dangers Cats Themselves Face
You may be wondering if it is cruel to deprive your
cat of an outdoor life. Absolutely not. Cats that are
allowed outside are more likely to lead shorter lives.
Exposure to transmittable and deadly diseases (such
as rabies, feline leukemia, distemper, and FIV), the
constant threat of being hit by a car, as well as being
attacked by a dog or a larger predator such as a fox
are very real and likely possibilities. In addition,
there have been many publicized cases of cats found
stabbed, burned, and shot by humans. Letting your
cat outside can also be a risk for you: cats can contract
diseases such as rabies and toxoplasmosis, both of
which can be transmitted to humans. Furthermore, an
outdoor cat may carry parasites, such as ticks, fleas,
and worms into the home. Why expose your cat and
yourself to these risks? Keep Fluffy inside and allow
her to live a spoiled, pampered life!
What HOBAS is Doing to Help
Thanks to an Audubon collaborative grant,
Huntington-Oyster Bay Audubon is spearheading a
Cats Belong Indoors educational campaign to spread
awareness about this issue. HOBAS is coordinating a
council of other like-minded organizations, including
the American Bird Conservancy, in order to bring this
message to the public. We plan to distribute brochures
to veterinarians, cat rescue groups, shelters, and pet
stores to help spread the message that allowing your
cat outside is deadly
to birds, other
wildlife, and to be
frank, your cat.
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When you really
think about it, the
greatest gift you
can give your cat
is to allow it to
live a pampered,
spoiled life inside
your home. For
more information
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Cat: Wikimedia Commons - Jennifer Barnard

I

t’s 10 AM. Do you know where Fluffy is? If you
are like many people, and allow your cat to roam
outdoors, there is a distinct possibility that at this
moment, Fluffy is stalking an unaware bird, ready to
pounce with deadly accuracy. “But wait, Fluffy is well
fed”, you say. That doesn’t matter. Cats do not always
hunt because they are hungry. They hunt because of
an innate instinct for hunting. They hunt because it is,
dare I say it, fun. “Well, Fluffy wears a bell and that
will serve as a warning”, you say. No again. A bell is
useless. Wildlife does not recognize the sound of a
bell as a danger signal and even if they did, most cats
learn to stalk and seize their prey silently, despite the
presence of a bell on their collar.

on how to keep your kitty a happy indoor kitty,
please visit the American Bird Conservancy’s website:
www.abcbirds.org/abcprograms/policy/cats. Keep
an eye out for a Cats Belong Indoors section on our
website in the future.
One Final Note
If you are no longer able to care for your cat for
any reason, we ask that you not release it outdoors,
thinking it will fend for itself, or that someone will
find it and take care of it. Chances are your cat will
end up dead. Please take your unwanted cat to a local
shelter or rescue organization. Think of your cat’s
quality of life as well as the lives of our native species.
Birds and other wildlife are already struggling
to survive in a world filled with human caused
obstacles. As caretakers of our natural world, why
make it more difficult for them by allowing your cat

to roam outside? For the health and happiness of your
cat, for the benefit of wild animals, and for your peace
of mind, please, keep your cat indoors.
A lifelong conservationist
and wildlife enthusiast, Stella
Miller has been president of
the Huntington-Oyster Bay
Audubon Society since 2007.
She shares her home with two
pampered indoor cats, Tricki
Woo and Juniper.
This article originally
appeared in a slightly different format in Killdeer, the
newsletter of the Huntington-Oyster Bay Audubon
Society (www.hobaudubon.org). It is reprinted here with
permission.

Nestbox Build Day

O

n a cold day in March, members
of eastern Oklahoma’s Indian
Nations Audubon Society held a bluebird
workshop day in one member’s garage.
With main builder Jim Harman leading
the way, they made 25 nestboxes to sell
as a fundraiser. They also donated a
box and pole for the silent auction at
the Oklahoma Bluebird Society’s spring
meeting.
Thanks to Jeri McMahon for the information
and photographs.
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Why Go Out in the Rain?
Marion Ball

M

emorial Weekend 2011 seemed more like
a fall weekend than a bustling almost
summer-like holiday. Because of floods most
of the parks were closed. Who wanted to be out there
anyway, since it rained and barely surpassed the 60
degree mark?
Since Friday afternoon we
had plans to go fishing. By
Sunday afternoon I was
housebound and tired
of doing chores. I
asked my husband if
he wanted to drive
to the country,
where we had four
bluebird nestboxes
within ½ mile,
which needed to be
attended to. Once a
week we check and
monitor the boxes.

journey through the pasture. Immediately, my tennis
shoes and pant legs started to get wet.
When I took the first nestbox down, I got the
surprise of my life. A Tree Swallow sat on the eggs
and wouldn’t get off and fly out if her life
depended on it. I handed my husband
the nestbox and very carefully
took several photos. Mama
Swallow never moved, just
looked at us. I wonder if
she thought her little
world had come to
an end. Now that’s
what I call a devoted
mother.
The next nestboxes
revealed eggs and
just-hatched baby
bluebirds.

Even though it was misting,
we decided to take the drive.
The more we headed north the more
it rained. At one point we almost turned around,
but since we were halfway there we decided to go
ahead. Upon arriving at our nestboxes, we started our

After our one-mile
roundtrip checking all four
nestboxes, I must say, even though
my tennis shoes were squishing with
water and my jeans were wet all the way up to my
thighs, this encounter was worth having wet feet and
jeans.

Tanglewood Bluebird Trail Goes Digital

M

Bill Abbey

ark Serosky, Director of the Forsyth County Parks & Recreation
Department, recently approved the mapping of Tanglewood Park’s
Eastern Bluebird nestbox trail using a digital format. The GPS location and
nesting information for each of the 41 current and future nestboxes will be
recorded using the Thales Mobile Mapper CE. Nesting data will be posted to
the “Nest Info” page of Tanglewood’s website (www.tanglewoodpark.org)
starting in April 2011.
Christopher S. Weavil (Tanglewood Park Maintenance Supervisor) and I (in
my role as Volunteer Trail Monitor) developed the GPS position map and
data collection spreadsheet to be used in recording nesting data for Eastern
Bluebirds. Postings will occur as nesting begins in March/April. A ten-year
summary of bluebird data will be added later. Tanglewood Park, located in
Clemmons, North Carolina, is owned and operated by Forsyth County Parks
and Recreation.
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Helping Homeowners with House Sparrows

P

Paula Ziebarth

ulling nests and eggs vs. trapping exacerbates
the House Sparrow problem in my experience.
The House Sparrow will eventually go
elsewhere close by to breed when you do this, and
they WILL breed. The following year, the original
House Sparrow AND their young will be checking
out trail boxes. Additionally, if the more experienced
older House Sparrow that killed native birds last year
return, they will do it again... and again. Not a good
scenario.

Dear Homeowner,
My name is Paula Ziebarth and I monitor the Bluebird
Trail at Liberty Park, which is adjacent to your property.
I am also a Delaware County Coordinator for the Ohio
Bluebird Society (OBS). I am always thrilled to see people
putting up houses for the birds. There are many native
cavity nesting birds who need safe homes to raise their
young. Eastern Bluebirds, Purple Martins, Tree Swallows,
Carolina Chickadees, Tufted Titmice, Nuthatches, Carolina
Wrens, American Kestrels, Flickers, and House Wrens are
all native birds that use manmade nestboxes of varying
sizes in our area.

Regarding people feeding or housing House
Sparrows adjacent to trails, I have been very
successful approaching this by placing an intriguing
letter on their front porch, encouraging them to
contact me to learn more. The letter is short, not
preachy, not accusatory, with just enough information
to get them hooked and call me. They always have
so far. We have to remember that people that feed
birds and put out all those nest boxes mean them no
harm, just the opposite. When they realize what they
are doing, they seek knowledge to learn more and
change the way they do things. I have several families
adjacent to my trails that trap House Sparrows in
their yards and look out for things when I am not
there. They can use inbox traps as well as repeat traps
and pellet guns and they do a great job.

I see you have put up many wonderful homes for the birds
on your property. Unfortunately, it looks as though English
House Sparrows have taken most, if not all, of your nesting
sites. These birds are not native to this country and are
believed by many to be the main cause of the decline of
many native cavity-nesting birds since their introduction
to this country. They are very aggressive birds and will kill
the eggs, young, and even adult birds in the nestbox to take
over a nesting site. Because these birds are not native, it is
legal to control them by removing their eggs, nests, and/or
the birds themselves.
I actively control House Sparrows on the Liberty Park Trail
and would be happy to show you how to do this if you are
interested. One thing all bluebirders agree on is that if you
have House Sparrows, you will not have Eastern Bluebirds
(or other desirable birds for that matter).

Following is sample text of what I stick in their door.
I have tailored it to teach people to pair boxes for
Tree Swallows if I see a pair interested in an Eastern
Bluebird nestbox, etc. The great thing about this way
of approaching people is that they contact ME. They
have always been very eager to learn. Of course, once
they open that door, look out....

Wikimedia Commons / Luc Viatour

Please contact me if you would like more information or
would like me to drop by and help in whatever way I can.
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Paula Ziebarth is the
Delaware County Area
Contact for the Ohio
Bluebird Society. She
monitors a number of
Eastern Bluebird and
Tree Swallow trails in
central Ohio. On summer
weekends, you will find
her on South Bass Island
on Lake Erie enjoying the
Purple Martins and Tree
Swallows.
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Tiger Point Bluebird Trail Fledges an Eagle
Jackie Berry

A

fter retiring to Gulf breeze, Florida, my
husband Phil and I took a bird-watching
class at our local community college. After
observing our first Eastern Bluebird we were smitten!
Our teacher thought it was doubtful that we could
get bluebirds on our property as we are only a
fairway away from the Gulf of Mexico. Obstinate
Phil put up a nestbox anyway and within twenty
minutes we had a male bluebird inspecting it! So we
were in the bluebird business. A few years later we
approached the Tiger Point Golf Club about starting
a trail on their two courses. They gave
us full authority (and a golf cart) to
do whatever we wished. We currently
have forty nestboxes that we actively
monitor.
To paraphrase Dickens, these seventeen
years of operating the trail have been
“the best of times and the worst of
times.” In 2004 and again in 2005
our trail was heavily damaged by
hurricanes Ivan and Dennis. The golf
course lost over nine hundred trees.
Bluebirders from all over rallied to assist
in the rebuilding efforts. Nestboxes
were donated by organizations such as
the New York State Bluebird Society,
personally delivered by Jonathan
and Lynne Ridgeway. We had fellow

T

bluebirders from all over the country wish us well.
KimMarie Markel from New York and her friend
Tony physically helped us get back together.
Flash forward to 2011. As most bluebirders know,
a trail takes constant upkeep. House Sparrows
seemingly spring up from the ground. Every yard
along the golf course now has a nestbox in it,
producing these little brown birds. Our boxes must
be renovated, removed, replaced. Enter Connor R.
Torraca, of Troop 104, Boy Scouts, in Gulf Breeze,
Florida. Connor approached us about
earning his Eagle Scout badge by
refurbishing the Tiger Point Bluebird
Trail. He planned, coordinated and
organized some fifteen volunteers
whose combined time totaled over one
hundred hours. Their work has helped
us immensely. So far our House Sparrow
numbers are down and our bluebird
production is up.

Jackie and Connor at the
Eagle Scout ceremony.

At the Eagle Scout ceremony in early
May, 2011, Connor was presented his
Eagle badge, along with a certificate of
appreciation from the North American
Bluebird Society, given by Jonathan
Ridgeway, President. Our first Eagle has
fledged!

The Road to Eagle Scout

he Boy Scouts of America organization has a long and productive relationship with bluebirds. Scouts often
undertake nestbox building and installation projects as a way to learn basic woodworking skills and tool
use, and as a way to give back to the natural world and their community.
The pinnacle of scouting is the Eagle Scout—to achieve that distinction a scout must:
• Progress through the ranks of Tenderfoot, Second Class, First Class, Star, and Life
• Earn 21 merit badges, including First Aid, Citizenship in the Community, Citizenship in the Nation,
Citizenship in the World, Communications, Environmental Science, Personal Fitness, Camping,
Family Life, Personal Management, Emergency Preparedness or Lifesaving, and Cycling, Hiking, or
Swimming
• Serve six months in a troop leadership position
• Plan, develop, and give leadership to a service project for any religious organization or any school or
community
• Take part in a Scoutmaster conference
• Successfully complete an Eagle Scout board of review
Our congratulations to Connor Torraca for earning his Eagle badge!
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The Gift That Keeps on Giving

“I

Matt Chambliss

can’t wait to get home and check my bluebird
nestbox for activity…” I thought as I drove
home from work on a sunny spring day. This
is my daily thought in the springtime in eastern North
Carolina. I received my bluebird box as a gift from
my dad about five years ago. I was living in southern
California at the time and my backyard was small
with many backyard fences and landscaping walls, so
to no one’s surprise my nestbox sat empty that spring.

approximately one hour. Also the female sat on the
nest for 15-25 minute intervals.

I moved to northern Virginia the next year with high
hopes for my nestbox, but again, my backyard was
small with too many artificial structures. Finally, I
moved to North Carolina about three years ago and
each year I have had at least one family of bluebirds
call the nestbox home. This past spring, I excitedly
observed two successful families of bluebirds in my
bluebird box. My backyard is wide and open with a
little creek and a small patch of woods that create a
perfect birding and wildlife environment. This is why
I call my nestbox the “gift that keeps on giving”—it
miraculously brings bluebirds each spring and
provides me and my daughters a wonderful way to
learn and enjoy nature together. Watching a family
of bluebirds from building a nest to observing the
parents feed their young to watching baby bluebirds
fly for the first time is a wonderful way to introduce
children to the remarkable outdoors. The following is
a journal that I kept of the second successful nesting
in my backyard in 2010; the times are in 24-hour
“military” time.

5 Jun (day 12): Nothing significant to report.

2 Jun (day 9): Nothing new observed.
3 Jun (day 10): Observed male standing guard on top
of the box while the female bluebird sits on the eggs.
Occasionally the male and female fly away and return
a few minutes later.

7 Jun (day 14): No new changes.
8 Jun (day 15): No new changes.
10 Jun (day 17): Exciting news! One egg has hatched
(probably within two hours ago!). Around 1030 I
checked the nest and all five eggs were present.
At 1324, I checked the nest again and one egg had
hatched with four eggs remaining not hatched.
No sign of any eggshells (assumption is the male
or female cleaned the box by carrying the empty
eggshells away and depositing them somewhere). At
1530, I checked again and two more eggs had hatched.
Now two eggs remain. The third bluebird that
hatched was still half in its shell when I observed it.
After about two minutes it finally wiggled completely
out of its shell. As of 2030, there are two eggs that are
still not hatched.

Eastern Bluebird journal, Jacksonville, NC
~20-24 May: Bluebirds building 2nd nest of the spring.
25 May (day 1): Observed first egg in nest at 1530.
26 May (day 2): Observed two eggs in nest at 1445.
27 May (day 3): Just as expected, three eggs are now
present in the nest.
29 May (day 5): Five eggs now!
30 May (day 6): Nothing new to report. No new eggs.
31 May (day 7): Observed female bluebird going in
and out of the box several times. Also observed the
male bluebird around the box. Observed a juvenile
bluebird sitting on top of the nestbox with mouth
open wanting food. Female bluebird seemed to be
trying to scare it away from the top of the box by
flying very close to the juvenile flapping her wings.
1 Jun (day 8): Observed female bluebird sitting in the
nestbox much longer than yesterday. Observed for
Bluebird					

11 Jun (day 18): Checked the nestbox at 0745. One
more egg has hatched. One egg still intact. No sign
of any broken shells. All four baby bluebirds are
surrounding the last egg—seems to me that they are
trying to keep the last egg warm.
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14 Jun (day 21): I just returned home from a vacation.
Upon my return I checked the nestbox and found that
the last egg successfully hatched and all five baby
bluebirds are growing rapidly. Also my mealworms
that I ordered arrived so I scattered about 100 of them
around the nestbox. Within 15 minutes, the male
bluebird was picking them and transporting them to
the nestbox to feed his young.

27 Jun (day 34): Lots of excitement and activity today
in the nestbox. The male and female bluebirds were
actively feeding their young. They both seemed to
be more alert than usual. I had trouble taking some
pictures because every time I came close to the
nestbox the female bluebird dive-bombed me trying
to get me to go away. I observed the male bluebird
remove three fecal sacs in about one hour. The baby
birds are constantly peeking their heads out of the
hole to see the world around them. All five are still in
the nestbox. It has been 17 days since the first three
eggs hatched—the babies should be flying out any
day now. Tomorrow it’s back to work, which means I
will probably miss their inaugural flight.

15 Jun (day 22): Observed nestbox for about one hour.
Again, I scattered approximately 100 mealworms
around the box in the morning at 0700 and again
at 2000. This time within 10 minutes, the male and
female bluebirds found them, to no surprise! All five
baby bluebirds seem to be doing well.
17 Jun (day 24): Observed the bluebird remove a sac
of waste. Also scattered another 100 or so mealworms
only for supplemental feeding.
18 Jun (day 25): I observed male bluebird remove two
fecal sacs. Also, I scattered 100 mealworms around the
box for food. Within 1-2 minutes, the male and female
bluebirds found them and were feeding them to their
young. I took a few photos—good shots. The baby
bluebirds are growing fast.
20 Jun (day 27): Observed female bluebird bring a
spider to feed the young. Also observed the male
bluebird remove another fecal sac and carry it
approximately 100 yards to a tree branch. I have
run out of mealworms. The baby bluebirds are
approximately 10 days old now.
24 Jun (day 31): It has been a few days since I was able
to make any observations. The chicks have grown a
lot in the past few days. I opened the nestbox and saw
some of the blue color already on the birds. It seems
very crowded in the nest with five babies so big. I
estimate the baby bluebirds are approximately 14
days old, which means they should be flying out in a
couple of days.
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28 Jun (day 35): Sometime between late last night and
0800 this morning, four baby bluebirds flew out of
the box. Lily took a picture of the last bird in the nest
around 0800. At 0930, the last bird was gone. Well,
that ends the saga of the bluebirds for this year!
Matt Chambliss is a Major
in the United States Marine
Corps residing in Jacksonville,
North Carolina, but originally
from Hattiesburg, Mississippi.
He is a member of NABS and
looks forward to renewing his
membership! His bluebird
box has brought him hours of
enjoyment and allows him to
introduce his daughters to the
world of birding.
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Bluebirds Everywhere

“Bluebirds Everywhere” is a feature that celebrates the widespread and creative uses of bluebird images
and the word itself. We invite you to submit your own images and ideas — simply e-mail them to me at
NABSeditor@gmail.com or mail them to me at 5405 Villa View Dr., Farmington, NM 87402. Let’s see what
bluebirds you can find!

Duane Rice sent in these pictures from Tennessee. Blue Bird Antiques is in historic Bell Buckle, which is
about 50 miles southeast of Nashville. What is it about bluebirds and antiques that makes them such a
popular combination?
The other photo is from Nashville’s world-famous Bluebird Café. Many singer/songwriters started their
careers here, including Garth Brooks, Kathy Mattea, Kenny Chesney, and Taylor Swift. Learn more at
www.bluebirdcafe.com
If you’re attending the NABS conference in Jackson, TN, consider stopping by one or both of these bluebird
businesses.

Many of you are no doubt aware of the car called the Bluebird,
built by Nissan and sold in Australia, among other places.You
are also no doubt aware of how tough its namesake birds are.
But now we have proof that the car is as tough as the bird: In a
demolition derby held this April in Kaikohe, New Zealand (10
minutes of fender-crushing mayhem involving 23 vehicles), the last
car moving was a Nissan Bluebird. Note that the photo above is
a Bluebird, but not the actual car that won. The winning car was
barely recognizable as a car, let alone a particular make and model.
Search YouTube.com to find a couple of videos of the event; keep
your eye on the white #18 car.
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Barbara Chambers snagged one of
the first of the new Virginia Wildlife
Conservationist license plates. A healthy
portion of the plate’s annual fees go to
the state’s Department of Game and
Inland Fisheries, which uses the proceeds
for wildlife conservation efforts.
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Summer Bluebird Reminders
Steve Garr

1. Remove used nests from boxes after birds have fledged.
2. Check boxes routinely for ants & parasites and control as needed.
3. Remember to make allowance for HEAT—add roof overhang, move boxes, or make adjustments as
necessary to control heat inside the boxes.
4. Keep vigilant with House Sparrow control.
5. Provide water for bluebirds and all birds.
6. Record your nestbox/trail findings to report to your bluebird organization or NestWatch (Cornell Lab
of Ornithology) at season’s end.
Steve Garr is President of the Missouri Bluebird Society (MBS), a NABS Affiliate. This article originally appeared in the
MBS newsletter, The Fledgling, and is reprinted here with permission.
Here are two images of a
temporary “shade roof”
Steve Garr suggests for
nestboxes that may need
additional protection
during extreme heat.
The dimensions of the
temporary roof are
about 18" x 18".

MEALWORMS!!!
Special pricing for NABS members!!!

Supply Bluebirds With the Best Tasting and Highest Quality Mealworms!!
Guaranteed Live Delivery & Same Day Shipments

Bassett’s Cricket Ranch, Inc.

1-800-634-2445 www.bcrcricket.com info@bcrcricket.com
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In Memoriam: Lance Krog

ance E. Krog, former Chairman of the Bluebird
Recovery Program of Minnesota, passed away
Friday, April 15, 2011 while surrounded by his
loving family. A memorial service was held Tuesday,
April 26. The family requested that memorials
go to the Minnesota Bluebird Recovery Program,
Minnesota Dairy Goat Association, or the Pancreatic
Cancer Action Network. Online condolences may be
posted at www.stephensfuneralservice.com.

Lance was born November 1, 1960 in Tyler, Minnesota
to Dale and Karen Krog. He was a Luther League
member and was confirmed at Tracy Lutheran
Church, and graduated from Tracy High School in
1979. Lance was a Cub Scout and Boy Scout, was
active in Tracy Comets 4-H Club, and played in
the high school band. He attended Minnesota State
University-Mankato before starting a mortgage
underwriting business in Minneapolis. He was Vice
President and Underwriting Manager for Summit
Mfg. Co. in Plymouth, and was Underwriter of the
Year in 2001.
In addition to his role with the Minnesota Bluebird
Recovery Program, Lance also belonged to the Purple
Martin Conservation Association. His interest in
animals extended beyond birds, as he was an active
member of the Minnesota Dairy Goat Association. His
greatest love besides his family and friends was his
yard and animals.
His interest in birds and goats was evidenced by
his 10-acre hobby farm, Avian Acres. It was here
that Lance raised Nigerian dwarf dairy goats. He
also exhibited them, and one became the Minnesota

State Fair Grand
Champion in 2006.
He also worked
hard to make the
farm a home for
domestic and wild
birds—chickens,
ducks, geese, and
turkeys shared
Avian Acres with
Eastern Bluebirds,
Purple Martins,
Wild Turkeys, Wood
Ducks, Hooded
Mergansers, and
Bobolinks, to name
a few.
He further expressed his dedication to birds through
his service to the Bluebird Recovery Program of
Minnesota as Chairman, newsletter editor, county
coordinator, donor, and speaker at their annual
conference. In addition, he provided “scout” arrival
data to the Purple Martin Conservation Association.
Photos of his farm show his martin houses, and the
habitat he created for other birds, which was certified
by the National Wildlife Federation’s Backyard
Wildife Habitat Program.
Lance is survived by his parents Dale and Karen Krog
of Tracy; sister Carla (Steve) Thein of Owatonna; niece
and nephew Madelyn and Mason Thein of Owatonna;
and uncles: Glenn Krog of Lake Benton, Jim Kragh of
Hendricks, Paul (Geri) Kragh of Mankato; cousin Erin
Kragh of New York, NY; and numerous friends.

Two Nigerian dwarf
goats. Lance would
bottle-raise the kids to
imprint them on humans,
making them gentle and
affectionate as adults.
Photo from Lance Krog’s
website.
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Leucistic Male Eastern Bluebird

B

Scott W. Gillihan

ob Pierson of Baton Rouge, Louisiana took
these photos of a male Eastern Bluebird near
Pine Grove, Louisiana. In addition to the
obvious white face patches, note the yellowish orange
feet and beak—bluebirds normally have grayish black
feet and beaks.

An albino bird is one that completely lacks melanin.
As a result, it appears white because it lacks pigment
in the feathers but also in the feet, bill, and eyes (the
pink you see in the eyes of albino birds is actually
the blood vessels of the eye—the blood vessels are
normally masked by pigment).

The blue color of bluebirds is not created by blue
pigments in the feathers. Instead, it is created by the
structure of the feathers: A layer of melanin at the
center of the feather barbs reflects short wavelengths
of light (i.e., blue), while longer wavelengths (i.e.,
yellow, green, red) are absorbed. It’s the reflected light
that we see, so we see a blue bird.

A leucistic bird has melanin, but it’s not deposited
everywhere it’s supposed to be in the body. As a
result, leucistic birds have odd patches of white
feathers, like the bluebird pictured here.
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These photos originally appeared in Bayou Bluebird Nest
News, the newsletter of the Louisiana Bayou Bluebird
Society. They are reprinted here with permission.
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Research Review

A Summary of Recent Scientific Research on Bluebirds and Other Cavity Nesters
Scott W. Gillihan

Birds in the family Corvidae are famously intelligent
and adaptable. Jays, crows, ravens, and magpies will
make and use tools, learn new skills by watching and
imitating other birds, and remember where they’ve
hidden food and how long it’s been hidden. In fact,
some scientists consider corvids to be as intelligent as
dogs, and perhaps as intelligent as gorillas and other
primates.
Given all this intelligence, it should be no surprise
that a pair of Black-billed Magpies in Alberta,
Canada, knew a good opportunity when they saw
it. Although magpies typically build a large, domed
nest of sticks and mud, this pair opted for an easier
path: they nested in a Wood Duck nestbox. During the
2008 nesting season, they built a stick nest (without a
dome) inside the box and apparently fledged young.
Researchers removed all the nesting material after the
last magpie fledged, and the same pair (or another
pair) nested in the box again, in 2009, and fledged at
least four young.
Superficially, the nest sites are similar. A Wood
Duck nestbox is a large, enclosed structure with one
opening; this particular box was attached directly to
a tree. A Black-billed Magpie nest is a large, enclosed
structure with one opening, built in a tree. Perhaps
the most surprising thing about this discovery is the
fact that it’s never been documented before. Maybe
no other magpies have been found nesting in a cavity
because of a lack of natural cavities large enough to
accomodate them. Or maybe there is just a dearth of
Wood Duck nestboxes attached to trees (the Wood
Duck Society recommends always mounting the
boxes on poles with a cone-shaped predator guard,
rather than mounting directly on a tree).
In any event, one wonders: How much room does a
magpie need inside a nestbox to keep from damaging
that elegant tail?
A brief video of the nestbox, with a nestling magpie
clearly visible inside, can be seen here:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=I53T1xtyqpM
K. Richard Stauffer and L. Scott Johnson. 2011. Cavitynesting by the Black-billed Magpie (Pica hudsonia). Wilson
Journal of Ornithology 123:411–413.
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What Makes a Lewis’s Woodpecker Nest
Successful?

For a woodpecker, the keys to a successful nesting
season are pretty clear: Pick a big enough tree for a
nest cavity, with enough trees around it for perching
and foraging, and enough shrub cover and ground
vegetation to support a sizable insect prey population.
All other factors are secondary. At least, that’s what
researchers thought. But a study in Idaho revealed a
surprising twist.
The Lewis’s Woodpecker
is a species of
conservation concern,
with a widespread,
spotty distribution and
a declining population.
It has fairly restricted
habitat needs, and is
especially dependent on
large-diameter trees in
burned pine and riparian
cottonwood forests—a
resource in short supply
due to decades of timber
harvesting and fire
suppression. Gaining a
clearer understanding of
its habitat needs is critical
to its conservation.

Alan & Elaine Wilson/www.naturespicsonlie.com

A New Cavity Nester?

To that end, these researchers monitored 76 Lewis’s
Woodpecker nests, and used statistical analysis to
measure the effects of various habitat features on
nesting success. They also examined the importance
of factors related to time of year, including nestinitiation date, precipitation, and temperature.
As it turns out, the habitat features are not that
important to nesting success. What is really important
is the nest-initiation date. Although the birds
are certainly selective about where they nest, the
differences in habitat between nests don’t seem to
affect nest success very much. Instead, it’s mostly the
timing: The earlier in the season a nest is started, the
more likely it is to be successful.
Two possible explanations:
 ealthier birds find mates and establish
• H
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territories sooner, so they are ready to nest
earlier in the season than less-healthy birds.
And healthier birds are more likely to have
successful nests.
Insect prey might be more abundant earlier in
the season, so early-nesting birds can provide
more food for their growing young and are
therefore more likely to have successful nests.

Karen R. Newlon and Victoria A. Saab. 2011. Nest-site
Selection and Nest Survival of Lewis’s Woodpecker in
Aspen Riparian Woodlands. Condor 113:183–193.

Why Bother Laying Bright Blue Eggs?

To get that nice blue color on their eggshells, female
bluebirds produce a pigment called biliverdin. But
producing biliverdin is costly to the female, so there
must be some purpose to the blue eggs. A number
of hypotheses have been suggested over the years,
including the idea that the blue makes the eggs more
visible to the parents in nest cavities. Currently,
the hypothesis with the most support suggests that
the blue color is a signal to the male that his female
partner is in good condition and will produce healthy
young. In turn, the male should respond by investing
more time and energy into helping raise the young.
This makes sense, given that the intensity of the blue
egg coloration has been positively correlated with
several traits of the female, including body mass,
body condition, and the rate at which she brings food
to the nestlings. The intensity of the blue has also been
positively correlated with several traits of the female’s
eggs, including egg volume and the concentrations
of certain compounds in the yolk—compounds that
result in heavier, faster-growing nestlings. In other
words, the “bluer” the egg the healthier the female
and her offspring.
However, it’s not clear that the males pay any
attention to egg color. In theory, males should work
harder to feed nestlings that hatched from intensely
blue eggs, since those nestlings should be healthier
and more likely to survive and pass on the male’s
genes. But it’s not that simple. In fact, there’s some
evidence that males (of at least some species, not
necessarily bluebirds) work harder to feed skinny,
undernourished nestlings, apparently in an effort
to “fatten them up.” Other research has found that,
while females of some species provide more food
to their smallest nestlings, the males give the same
amount of food to each nestling regardless of size or
condition.
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We have yet to come up with a definitive answer for
the question of blue eggs. Clearly, the hypothesis with
the most support is too simple—males weigh many
different factors when deciding how much time and
energy to devote to a particular brood, including the
condition of the nestlings, the abundance of available
food, his own condition, and the color of the eggs.
More research will be needed to understand what’s
going on.
Christina Riehl. 2011. Parental Investment and the
“Sexually Selected Hypothesis” for the Evolution of
Eggshell Coloration: Revisiting the Assumptions. The Auk
128:175–179.

How do Raptors Know Where to Hunt?

The Pygmy Owl of Europe is a small owl (15–19 cm
[6–7½ inches] from beak to tail) closely related to the
Northern Pygmy-Owl and Ferruginous Pygmy-Owl
of western North America. All three species are cavity
nesters, and all three hunt by day for small mammals
and songbirds. All three use a sit-and-wait approach
to hunting in which they pick a suitable perch and
wait for something edible to wander by.
But how do they know they’ve picked a good spot to
wait? If they pick a spot with limited prey, they might
starve before they get a chance to catch something.
Fortunately for the Pygmy Owl, it has a special trick
that helps it pick good places to hunt small mammals:
– many small mammals mark their runways with
urine;
– the urine is visible in the ultraviolet (UV)
spectrum of light;
– Pygmy Owls can see UV light.
A Pygmy Owl looking for a suitable area in which to
establish a breeding territory or to hunt simply looks
for the urine marks—more marks mean more rodents.
The Pygmy Owl is not the only raptor with this
ability. Other daytime hunters of rodents that have
been shown to key in on UV-visible urine marks are
the Great Grey Shrike, Common Kestrel, and Roughlegged Buzzard of Europe. All three species have
counterparts in North America (Northern Shrike,
American Kestrel, and Rough-legged Hawk), which
probably share this ability.
Oskari Härmä, Santtu Kareksela, Heli Siitari, and Jukka
Suhonen. 2011. Pygmy Owl Glaucidium passerinum and the
Usage of Ultraviolet Cues of Prey. Journal of Avian Biology
42:89–91.
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Affiliates of the North American Bluebird Society
The North American Bluebird Society serves as
a clearinghouse for ideas, research, management
and education on behalf of all bluebirds and
other native cavity-nesting species. NABS invites
all state, provincial, and regional bluebird
organizations to become NABS affiliates in a
confederation of equals all working together
toward a common goal, a further partnership
in international bluebird conservation. No cost
is associated with affiliating with NABS. Your
affiliated organization will be recognized and
listed on the NABS website and in Bluebird.
If your organization has a newsletter, please
forward a copy to our headquarters. To find out
more about becoming a NABS affiliate, read our
Affiliate Letter. Notice: If you are listed below,
please check listing to see if it is current. If
not, please contact web@nabluebirdsociety.
org and NABSeditor@gmail.com with correct
information.
Alberta
Calgary Area Nestbox Monitors
Ron Reist
5720 59 Ave.
Olds, Alberta T4H 1K3 - CANADA
403.556.8043
rreist1@shaw.ca
www.canadiannaturenetwork.ca

Bermuda
Bermuda Bluebird Society
Stuart Smith
145 Middle Road
Southampton SN01, Bermuda
441.734.9856
smitty@ibl.bm
www.bermudabluebirdsociety.com

Ellis Bird Farm, Ltd.
Myrna Pearman
PO Box 5090
Lacombe, AB T4L-1W7 - CANADA
403.885.4477
403.887.5779
mpearman@telus.net
www.ellisbirdfarm.ab.ca

British Columbia
Southern Interior Bluebird Trail Society
Sherry Linn
18588 Old Richter Pass Rd
Osoyoos, BC V0H-1V5 -CANADA
250.495.7891
goldstrm@vip.net
www.bcbluebirds.org

Mountain Bluebird Trails
Conservation Society
Gwen Tietz
PO Box 401 Stn Main
Lethbridge, AB T1K-3Z1 - CANADA
403.553.2780
mtnblue@telus.net

California
California Bluebird Recovery Program
Dick Blaine
22284 N. De Anza Circle
Cupertino, CA 95014
408.257.6410
dick@theblaines.net
www.cbrp.org

Arkansas
Bella Vista Bluebird Society
Jim Janssen
83 Forfar Drive
Bella Vista, AR 72715
479.855.4451
jans33@sbcglobal.net

Palos Verdes South Bay Audubon Society
Nancy Feagans
2010½ Pullman Lane
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
310.483.8192
nancy@pvsb-audubon.org
www.pvsb-audubon.org
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Southern California Bluebird Club
Bob Franz
P.O. Box 27744
Anaheim, CA 92809-0124
714.528.5082
bluebirds.bob@gmail.com
www.socalbluebirds.org
Colorado
Colorado Bluebird Project
Audubon Soc of Greater Denver
Kevin Corwin - 720.482.8454
9308 S Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 80128
303.973.9530
303.973.1038 f
bluebirdproject@denveraudubon.org
www.denveraudubon.org/conservation/
bluebird-project/
Florida
Florida Bluebird Society
Bill Pennewill
P.O. Box 1086
Penney Farms, FL 32079
floridabluebirdsociety@yahoo.com
www.floridabluebirdsociety.com
Idaho
Our Bluebird Ranch
Leola Roberts
152 N 200 E
Blackfoot, ID 83221
208.782.9676
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Rocky Mountain Blues
David Richmond
HC 67 Box 680
Clayton, ID 83227
208.838.2431
fowest@custertel.net

Bluebirds of Iowa Restoration
Jaclyn Hill
2946 Ubben Ave
Ellsworth IA 50075-7554
515.836.4579
jaclynhill@netins.net

Illinois
Jo Daviess County BBRP
Dick Bach
9262 Fitzsimmons Rd.
Stockton, IL 61085
815.947.2661
kiritemoa@mwci.net
www.jdcf.org/guardians

Kentucky
Kentucky Bluebird Society
Philip Tamplin, Jr.
PO Box 3425
Paducah, KY 42002
502.895.4737
ptamplin@aol.com
www.biology.eku.edu/kbs

East Central Illinois Bluebird Society
Loren Hughes
1234 Tucker Beach Rd
Paris, IL 61944
217.463.7175
lghughes@joink.com

Louisiana
Louisiana Bayou Bluebird Society
Evelyn Cooper
1222 Cook Rd
Delhi, LA 71232
318.878.3210
emcooper@hughes.net
www.labayoubluebirdsociety.org

Southern Illinois Audubon Society
Laraine Wright
P.O. Box 222
Carbondale, IL 62903-0222
618.457.8769
imabirder@earthlink.net
Indiana
Indiana Bluebird Society
Ken Murray
PO Box 134
Rensselaer, IN 47978-0134
219.866.3081
ibs07@rhsi.tv
www.indianabluebirdsociety.org
Brown County Bluebird Club
Dan Sparks
PO Box 660
Nashville, IN 47448
812.988.1876
360.361.3704 f
b4bluebirds@yahoo.com
Iowa
Johnson County Songbird Project
Jim Walters
1033 E Washington
Iowa City, IA 52240-5248
319.466.1134
james-walters@uiowa.edu
Iowa Bluebird Conservationists
Jerad Getter
PO Box 302
Griswold, IA 51535
712.624.9433 h
712.527.9685w
jgetter@hotmail.com

Maine
Mid-Coast Audubon Society
Joseph F. Gray
35 Schooner Street #103
Damariscotta, ME 04543
207.563.3578
cgray025@gmail.com
www.midcoastaudubon.org
Manitoba
Friends of the Bluebirds
Barry Danard
PO Box 569
Killarney, MB R0K 1G0 - CANADA
204.523.8258
jbdanard@mts.net
www.mts.net/~jbdanard/index.html
Maryland
Maryland Bluebird Society
Kathy Kremnitzer
19305 Deer Path
Knoxville, MD 21758
301.662.7818
Griffin459@myactv.net
www.mdbluebirdsociety.org
Massachusetts
Massachusetts Bluebird Association
Henry R. Denton
726 Montgomery Road
Westfield, MA 01085-1090
413.562.0926
daltd9@msn.com
www.massbluebird.org
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Michigan
Michigan Bluebird Society
Kurt Hagemeister
PO Box 2028
Ann Arbor, MI 48106-2028
734.663.9746
810.736.8713 f
khagemeister@michiganbluebirds.org
www.michiganbluebirds.org
Minnesota
Bluebird Recovery Program
Audubon Chapter of Minneapolis
Keith Radel & JENean Mortenson
P.O. Box 984
Faribault, MN 55021
507.332.7003
clmjmm@ll.net
www.bbrp.org
Missouri
Missouri Bluebird Society
Steve Garr
P.O. Box 105830
Jefferson City, MO 65110
573.638.2473
stevegarr@missouribluebird.org

www.birds-i-view.biz/Missouri_Bluebirds.html

Montana
Mountain Bluebird Trails, Inc.
Johnny Hanna
P.O. Box 14
Wapiti, WY 82450
307.587.7064

president@mountainbluebirdtrails.com

www.mountainbluebirdtrails.com
Nebraska
Bluebirds Across Nebraska
Derry Wolford
705 9th Ave
Shenandoah, IA 51601
info@bbne.org
derrywolford@prodigy.net
www.bbne.org
New Hampshire
NH Bluebird Conspiracy
Bruce Burdett
5 Upper Bay Rd
Sunapee, NH 03782-2330
603.763.5705
blueburd@myfairpoint.net
New Jersey
New Jersey Bluebird Society
Frank V. Budney
173 Carolyn Road
Union, NJ 07083-9424
908.687.2169
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New York
NY State Bluebird Society
John Ruska
3149 Witaker Road
Fredonia, NY 14063
716.679.9676
ruskhill@adelphia.net
www.nysbs.org
Orleans Bluebird Society
Gary Kent
3806 Allen’s Bridge Rd.
Albion, NY 14411
585.589.5130
gkworking4u@hotmail.com
Schoharie County Bluebird Society
Kevin Berner
499 West Richmondville Rd
Richmondville NY 12149
518.294.7196
bernerkl@cobleskill.edu

Oregon
Prescott Bluebird Recovery Project
Charlie Stalzer
PO Box 1469
Sherwood, OR 97140
email@prescottbluebird.com
www.prescottbluebird.com
Pennsylvania
Bluebird Society of Pennsylvania
Harry Schmeider
448 Portman Road
Butler, PA 16002
724.285.1209
harryschmeider@gmail.com
www.thebsp.org

Purple Martin Conservation Assoc.
John Tautin
Tom Ridge Environmental Center
301 Peninsula Dr., Suite 6
Erie, PA 16505
814.833.2090
Michael Kudish Natural History Preserve jtautin@purplemartin.org
www.purplemartin.org
David Turan
2515 Tower Mountain Rd
South Carolina
Stamford, NY 12167
Central Savannah River Bluebird Society
607.652.9137
Jim Burke
princessprism@yahoo.com
271 Highland Reserve Ct.
Aiken, SC 29803
North Carolina
803.644.0235
NC Bluebird Society
jimburke271@gmail.com
Ray Welch
401 Farmbrooke Lane
Tennessee
Winston-Salem, NC 27127-9218
Tennessee Bluebird Trails
336.764.0226
Louis Redmon
president@ncbluebird.org
381 Liberty Rd
www.ncbluebird.org
Wartburg, TN 37887
423.346.3911
Ohio
amyredmon@hotmail.com
Ohio Bluebird Society
PMB 111, 343 W. Milltown Rd.
Bluebirds Across America
Wooster, OH 44691
Farrell Roe
330.466.6926
95 Hayes Branch Trail
info@ohiobluebirdsociety.org
Jackson, TN 38301
www.ohiobluebirdsociety.org
731.424.6161
roerockingr@aol.com
Oklahoma
Oklahoma Bluebird Society
Texas
Herb Streator
Texas Bluebird Society
6400 E. Commercial St
Pauline Tom
Broken Arrow, OK 74014
PO Box 40868
918.806.2489
Austin, TX 78704
512.268.5678
Ontario
ptom5678@gmail.com
Ontario Eastern Bluebird Society
www.texasbluebirdsociety.org
Bill Read
24 Brant Place
Cambridge , ON, N1S 2V8 - CANADA
519.620.0744
info@billreadsbooks.com
www.oebs.ca
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Virginia
Virginia Bluebird Society
Anne Little
726 William St
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
540.373.4594
vbs@virginiabluebirds.org
www.virginiabluebirds.org
Audubon Society of Northern Virginia
Jill Miller
11100 Wildlife Center Drive, Suite 100
Reston, VA 20190
703.438.6008
info@audubonva.org
www.audubonva.org
Washington
Cascadia Bluebird & Purple Martin
Society
Michael Pietro
3015 Squalicum Pkwy #250
Bellingham, WA 98225
360.738.2153
mmpietro@hinet.org
Puget Sound Bluebird Recovery Project
Susan Ford
PO Box 1351
Poulsbo, WA 98370
susan@pugetsoundbluebird.org
www.pugetsoundbluebird.org
West Virginia
Potomac Valley Audubon Society
Peter Smith
PO Box 578
Shepherdstown, WV 25443
304.876.1139
pvsmith@frontiernet.net
www.potomacaudubon.org
Wisconsin
Aldo Leopold Audubon Society
Larry Graham
918 Arts Lane
Stevens Point, WI 54481
715.344.0968
lgraham@uwsp.edu
www.aldoleopoldaudubon.org
Bluebird Restoration Assoc of Wisconsin
Patrick Ready
1210 Oakwood Ct
Stoughton, WI 53589
608.873.1703
pready@tds.net
www.braw.org
Lafayette County Bluebird Society
Carol McDaniel
14953 State Rd. 23
Darlington, WI 53530-9324
lafayettecountybluebirdsociety@yahoo.com
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A great big THANK YOU to these NABS Sponsors!
Our sponsors support the work of NABS through an annual contribution
Silver Level (at least $1,000)

Terry & Vicky Larkin

Wanda Hutter

Bronze Level (at least $500)

True Blue Level (at least $250; available only to NABS Affiliates)

Nestbox Neighbors (at least $100; available only to NABS Affiliates)

North American Bluebird Society
P.O. Box 7844
Bloomington, IN 47407
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Renew Today! Give a friend the gift of bluebirds!
Date _________________
o New Membership o Renewal

o A gift subscription from: ____________________________________________ for:

o 1 Year o 2 Years o 3 Years o 4 Years			
			Household
Single Person
Subscribing		
o $30		
o $20			
Supporting		 o $50		
o $40
Contributing		
o $85		
o $75			
Guardian		 o $110		
o $100
Life			
o $500		
o $500			

Name: __________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________
State / Province: ______

ZIP: ______________________

Organization		
o $50					
Phone: __________________________________________
Small Business		
o $50
Corporation		
o $125					
Email: __________________________________________
A+ (for Affiliate members only)		
o $15
Name of Affiliate organization: _______________________
NOTE: Multiple years are not available for “A+” — this membership type must be renewed annually.
Additional Donation
o $30 o $50 o Other __________
o Check enclosed (in U.S. funds)
o Visa o MasterCard
Card #__________________________________
Last 3 digits on reverse side: ______________
Expiry: ________ Signature: ______________________________

We do not share or sell NABS’s membership list.
$10.00 of each annual membership is designated for
subscription to Bluebird, the quarterly journal. The
remaining portion of payment is a contribution.
Payment must be in U.S. funds.
Mail to: N
 ABS Treasurer, P.O. Box 7844,

Bloomington IN 47407

An online membership form with payment through
PayPal is available online at www.nabluebirdsociety.org

